DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
HEADQUARTERS
NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
27130 TELEGRAPH ROAD
QUANTICO VA 22134-2253

5720 2016-003649
SEROOLJF/16U0583
Mr. John Greenewald, Jr.

WAR

2 8 2016

Dear Mr. Greenewald:
This further responds to your February 12, 2016 request seeking information pertaining to
unidentified flying objects or unidentified aerial phenomena or any similar term describing the
topic. Reference is also made to our February 29, 2016 letter.
As advised in our letter, three investigative reports responsive to your request were located.
The processing of those reports has been completed. Our review of these documents reveals that
they contain personal identifiers (such as names and social security numbers) of third parties, the
release of which would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. Accordingly, we
must partially deny your request and withhold this information pursuant to the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) provisions 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6) and (b)(7)(C). All releasable
information is provided to you at enclosure (1). We have also provided an enclosure explaining
the various exemptions of the FOIA.

As the official responsible for the partial denial of your request, I am advising you of your right
to appeal this determination. Your appeal must be postmarked within 60 calendar days from the
date of this letter and should be addressed to the Secretary of the Navy’s designee: Office of the
Judge Advocate General, (Code 14), 1322 Patterson Avenue, S.E., Suite 3000, Washington Navy
Yard, D.C. 20374-5066. The envelope and letter must bear the annotation “FOIA Appeal”. A
copy of your initial request and a copy of this partial denial letter must accompany the appeal.

There are no assessable fees associated with the processing of your request.
Sincerely,

;

KAREN RICHMAN
CDR(S), JAGC, USN

Encl:
(1) Documents
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NCIS
Explanation of FOIA/PA Exemptions
Subsections of Title 5, United States Code, Section 552
(b)(1)
(b)(2)
(b)(3)

(b)(4)
(b)(5)
(b)(6)
(b)(7)

(bX8)
(b)(9)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of
national defense or foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;
related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;
specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such
statute(A) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on
issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;
trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;
inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than
an agency in litigation with the agency;
personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy;
records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such
law enforcement records or information (A) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, (B)
would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) could be reasonably expected to constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, (D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source,
including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential
basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal
investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence investigation, information furnished by a
confidential source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or
would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be expected
to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any individual;
contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of
an agency responsible for the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or
geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

Subsections of Title 15, United States Code, Section 552a
(d)(5)
(j)(2)
(k)(l)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)
(k)(4)
(k)(5)

(k)(6)

(k)(7)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;
material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or
reduce crime or apprehend criminals;
information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or
foreign policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;
investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right,
benefit or privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a
promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;
material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other
individual pursuant to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;
required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;
investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal
civilian employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;
testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal
Government service the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;
material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of
the person who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000001

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (CLOSED ONLY)
SPECIAL INQUIRY (II)
;b))6), (b)(7)(C)

■

.

05SEP13

CONTROL: 05SEP13-MWPE-0392-7XNA/C
;

COMMAND/NAVY TRAUMA TRAINING CENTER, LOS ANGELES,' CA/68049

MADE AT/MWPE/RESIDENT AGENCY CAMP PENDLETON|b)(6)' (b)(7)(C)
SPECIAL AGENT
REFERENCE(S)
(A) NCISRA Norfolk, VA ROI (CLOSED ONLY)(Containing Exhibits
1 - 3) (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
(cN:

11JUL13-NFNF-0583-8SNA/C/15JUL13

EXHIBIT(S)
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C
(1) IA: Results of Interview of
NARRATIVE
1. This investigation was initiated pursuant to suspected violations of
Article 134 (General Article) of the Uniform Code of Military Justice.
2. On 05Sepl3,
_
the Naval Criminal Investigative
____
Service (NCIS) Resident
I of harassment she was
Agency Camp Pendleton, CA was notified byKb)^'£)
6) ’.—
States Government.
receiving by members of her command and t
1(!bb)(7)(C)
)(6); -------1 claimed upon her return froma deployment with the U.S. Army Delta
(b)(7)(
■w m Afghanistan she became ill. (b)(7)(C), [stated she was infected with
a nano-partical which was provided to'rier via food, vaccines and through the
air because she had knowledge of a friendly fire incident wherein a Soldier
, wa s killaH
Bo.
।stated after an i4ness caused
,
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
'
^he was returning home from work in Los Angeles,
......................................
CA to Burbank,
CA when she noticed she was being......
followed, -.1(b)(7)(C)... Jciaimed
hg^ina
?
f
n.1
lowed
by
a
U.S.
Drone
or
an
Unidentified
Flying fobject
she was being fn.l
. (b)(6), (b)(7)( |: claimed she obtained photographs of rhe drone/UFO; however
did not have them present during the interview. ^)(7)(c)
stated she turned
to medifat1QnrKo calm her of her ongoing i1Iness ana
anog
government tracking of
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
her.
claimed during one of her meditations she exited her body and
went into a spacecraft where she met with "Ashtar" who said they were
looking for her.
Further,(b)(6)’ (b)(7)(C)c laimed an electro-magnetic pulse weapon
was used on her legs and caused a burn to her.

3.
Reference (A) identifies NCISRA Norfolk, VA investigation wherein
(b)(6)’ (b)(7)(C)| daimed she was physically assaulted by members of Naval Medical
Center Portsmouth, Portsmouth, VA while she was admitted to the psychiatric
ward.
During her interview with NCISRA Norfolk, VA Special Agents,' (b)(6)’
(b)(7)(C)
described the aforementioned incidents.
............
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
05SEP13

CONTROL:05SEP13-MWPE-03 92-7XNA/C

5. Kb))6)’-.
I stated in June 2013 she departed the Los Angeles Airport
enrofe^bb Virginia Beach. VA for her promotion from Lieutenant Commander to
Commander. [(bX6), (b)(7)(C) related she wanted to get promoted in the area where
she last saw her "soul mate" a Navy Seal Team 6 member who was killed in
action in Iraq. |(b)(6). (b)(7)(C)|stated she visited the Hampton Inn and after
consuming an alcoholic beverage she went to the Atlantic Ocean. Upon,
entering the water, (bX6), (b)(7)(C stated she had another out of body experience
and began removing her pants and going in and out of the water. While she
was in the water, pX6). (b)(7)(C stated two black men approached her on black
horses and shined a spotlight on her. The men who she identified as police
officers informed her she was indecently exposed and attempted to arrest
her. |bX6). (bX7XC^eiated due tr|b)(6)^b^7)(c.)
|she feared for her
safety and ran away from thenh-^b^XC
stateo she was apprehended and was
placed into jail.
.
6'
-------1 related she was in the jail for six days before she was--------------released; however, upon her release she was sent to |(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Naval Medical Center Portsmouth (NMCP), Portsmouth, VA for treatment,
W.C)
। Claimed While a^ittedpX6)'/(b)(7XC)
she was assaulted on
vVcl££<Sus

occasions and spoke wit

Special Agents from NCIS.

7‘ t(b)(6),
b)(7)(C)____ related upon her release from NMCP she and pX6). (b)(7)(C)
1(b)(7)(C)
returned to Burbank, CA so she could pack her items up because the U.S. Navy
issued her Permanent Change of Station orders to the Virginia Beach area.
(b)(6). (b)(7)(C)stated she and |(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
~ ^brought her two cats to the airport
in Burbank, CA for shipment to New York when she was informed she was late
for the flight and would have to wait for a later flight. p)(6). (b)(7)(C)|related
she and(bX6X (b)(7)(C)
went to a local restaurant, and whi l,e there, she had
another experience wnerd she was out of( her body. (b)(7)(C)
stated she
yelled to the restaurant that p)(6). (b)(7)(C)
pas a terrorist and
responsible for the World Trade Center September 11, 2001 attacks.
Further,
b 6 contacted another relative to drive to the restaurant
and she
she proceeded
proceeded to
to the
the airport
airport wit
withh her
her cats
cats. .
ffk jb)(6). (b)(7)(C)
|]up
up and
(b)(6). (b)(7)(C) slated upon herb exh.
from the
the restaurant,
exit from
restaurant, she
she ran
ran overFW
overJbX6)’ ”
(b(7
7XC)
(C)
lb)ffi.,_.
tnri departed the area.
W(
J over, she continued to
8. (b)(6), (b)(7XCrelated after running |(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
drive down the road until the police department arrested her. |(bX6), (b)(7)(C)|
stated she was admitted |(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
| in Pasadena, CA and
subsequently transported to Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD), San
Diego, CA for treatment. 1(b)(6),
I related she was at NMCSD where she was
treated and released.
W(7XC)

9. :b)(6), (b)(7)(C) stated upon her release from NMCSD she stopped taking her
mpdicar.inns because she was not ill and the U.S. Navy thought she was.
LbX6) -------- mralal-oH
nn ui -- uv xuei
eho aim
r-rnl-ar-roH
msnf-al tisalrh nrrTOldor and
(b)(7)(C)
yuLai reai
cancelled her appointment.
Shortly thereafter. rbX6X (b)(7)(C stated she received
b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
regarding the missed
an email from(__________
not have been aware of the
appointment.
.
appointment ca'nceiiation.
J related at approximately 2200, 04Sepl3
she received an additional
rom [(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)|that she thought was
_____
b-- -■ (b)(7)(C)
-- -- threatening. RA requested to view the threatening email; however, p(b)(6),
could not find it and stated it was because individuals were hacking into
her email and deleting things from it.
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Pages 10 through 19 redacted for the following reasons:
—
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C): Pages (10) - (19), Enclosures (a) - (b)
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UNCLASSIFIED

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

VNCLAS//FOUO

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (CLOSED)
SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT (II)

0 9OCT14

15AUG1-S ■ ‘WC ■ C^l-WlA/C

CONTROL.;

I/MCRD SAN DIEGO/CIVILIAN DRONE FOUND NEAR GATE '2 OF MCRD SAN DIEGO
COMMAND/MCRD SAN DIEG0/34OOO

MADE AT/MWMM/RESIDENT AGENCY MIRAMAR :b)(6)' (b)(7)(C)

SPECIAL AGENT

EXHIBIT(S)
(1) (U/FOUO) IA: Results of Notification and Scene
Examine t ion /0 90ct,14
(2) (U/FOUO) IA; Receipt of STAT Sheet for 1(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Civilran/09Oct14
1--------------------(U/FOUO) IA: Examination of Quad-Rotor CopterA14.fepl4
(U/FOUOl IA: Results, of Iiiteilvidw df <b)(6). (b)(7)(C)
USMC/O90ctl4
(S) (U/FOU01 IA: Results; of Interview of
USMC/090ctl4
(6) (U/FOUO) IA: Results of Interview of
civilian/0 9Ddt14
(7) (U/FOUO) IA: Results of Initial Contact with'bX6), (b)(7)(C)
Kb)(6),
USN/OSOotl-l
(8j(b)(7)(C)3UO) IA: Results Of Interview of 1(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Civilian/09Octl4
(9) (U/FOUO) Sworn Statement of !b)(6). (b)(7)(C)
Civilian/2 5Aug14
(10) (U/FOUO) Sworn Statement of
■USN/2 5Aligl4
(11) (U/FOUO) IA: Results of 'OMPF Review for|(b)(6). (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6), (b)(7)(CgSN/Q9Octlll
------------------------

(3)
(4)

(U/FOUO) IA: Results df Review of OMPF for fb)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Civil ian/0'9Octl4
-------------------(13) (U/FOUO) USACIL Latent Prints Report/28Augl4
(14) (U/FOUO) IA: Results, of Records Checks forKbX^MbXTXC)
|(b)(6). (b)(7)(Cl USN/U90ctl4 (LESS COMMAND)
(157 iu/fuuuj TA: Results of Records checks for (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
(12)

Civilian/ 0 9OctI4 (LES S COMMAND)
(U/FOUO) TA: Results of Records checks for
Civilian/09Octl4 (LESS COMMAND)
(17
(U/FQUO) IA: Results of Documentation of Location, of
_ (b)(6)(ri____ 3 Residence in Reference to word Saa Diego/090ctl4
(10"'g u/FOUO) IA: Results of Interview of (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

(16)

Civilian/090ct14

------------------- ■---------------------

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
.
1. (U/FOUO) On 14Augl4, NCTSRA Miramar was notified by Agent (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) u.S.
Marine. Corps Criminal Investigations Division (CID) MCRD San Image, trial at
■approximately 093 8 hours a civilian drone and its suspected. battery were
fcitmd in a grassy area near Gate 2 by a Landscaper'aboard MCRD San Diego,
Upon arrival at the scene, the drone was found to be a (Flame Wheel F45D
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O90ctl 4

DJI-J 'drone with a Sony brand camera and a transmitter attached with multiple
wires.
Open source reporting indicated this model drone is commonly used
for sports photography.
Found nearby the dron® was an object wrapped- in
black, duct tape with wires protruding, which is suspected to be the drone's
battery.
The drone was within approximately 50 to 100 yards from Gate 2 and
approximately 20 feet from the fence line,
information obtained from. Agent
llndicated the landscaper,
, stated he was 'cutting the.
’yr ass in the grassy area near Gate 2 when he noticed what he believed
! -

a remote control plane and a battery.
Law enforcement was notified and
explosives trained dogs were utilized to determine if any explosive dangers
were present,
No explosive dangers were found.
A scene documentation was
conducted.
The drone and its suspected battery were seized as evidence and
subsequently given to NCTS Pacific cyber Forensics for analysis and later
submitted to the U.S. Army Criminal Investigations Laboratory (USACUd for
latent print examination.
The Multiple Threat Alert Center (MTAC) was
notified and a MTAC watch notification was disseminated,
witnesses were
interviewed.
On 2iAugl4,
USN, contacted MCRD PHO in
reference to a lost "quadcopter" and identified
and
both civilians, as the individuals that were flying the
lost "quadcopter” around the same timeframe the drone was found aboard MCRD
San Diego.
were, interviewed. Records.-'
checks were completed and Official Military Personnel Files (OMPF) were
reviewed.
The "quadcopter" lost by
matches tte
description of the drone found aboard MCRD San Diego. l!c criminal intent
was identified. diilcxEQ the -investigation.
All logical leads have been,
completed.
This case i®' closed.
This report aLao constitutes the closing
of Guardian number

NARRATIVE
1. EO/F0UO) This reactive investigation, was initiated as a force protection
measjira pursuant tits a suspicious incident occurring aboard Marine ..C®rps'
Recruit Depot (MCRD) San Diego,
No criminal statutes apply.
The ipdiffent
was reported via Guardian .number .
2. (U/FOUO) Qn 14AugI4, U.S. Marine Corps CID contacted NCISRA Miramar to
report a civilian, drone was found by a landscaper in a grassy area near Gate
2 aboard MCRD Sail Diego.
A scene documentation was completed and the drone
and battery were seized as evidence.
Exhibit (1) partain-s.
3. (U/FOUO) On 14Auql4, U.S Marine Corps CID provide :-the Stat Sheet
containing
civilian landscaper .aboard MCRD San Diego>
information.
reported to the Provost Marshal's Office (K40? that
while conducting landscaping, he noticed a remote control plane and battery
with wires.
Exhibit (2) pertains.

4, (U/FOUQ) On 15Augl4, Representative'
NCIS Pacific Cyber
Operations, examined the civilian drone:Exhibit (31 .pertains.
(V/FOUO) On 16Augl4,
were interviewed in reference tp seeing an. unidentified flying
object (UFO) during their shift at Gate 2 aboard MCRD 5an Diego earlier in

S.
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09OctI4
provided, details or an

the day. |(b)(6). (b)(7)(C)

object they saw havering off base far from MCRD San Diego's■fence line.
Exhibits (4) through (6) pertain.

6. (U/FDUO) On 2iAugT4, a female contacted the PMO stating a "quadcoDter"
was last near MCRD H=.n Pisan__ Contact, was made with the female later
identified to be|(b)(6)’ (b)(7)(C)_____________ usN, who provided the names and

contact information of the individuals flying the ''quadcopter" before it was
lost.
Exhibit 17) pertains.

7. JU/EOuaj Cn 22Augl4, |(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
|. civilian, was interviewed in
reference to the drone that was found aboard mrn San piego. ImJ
provides a sworn statement with details of how he purchased thyarona, how
he subsequently sold the drone, and the activities surrounding the flight of
the drone when it was lost. 1(b)(6),
~|a!so provided a picture of the drone.
Exhibit (B) pertains.
(t>)(/j(C)
8. (U/FOTJOj On 25«ugl4, (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
civilian, was irthArv,] frwpd in
reference to the drone that was round aboard MCRD San Diego. ](b)(6), (b)(7)(C]

: .-

viaed a sworn statement with details of how he purchased the drone froni

b.)(7)(o land the activities surrounding the flight of the drone when it ww
WrT Exniti.it

s9) pertains.

9.
(U/FOUOJ On bSAuglA, (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
USN, was interviewed in
reference to the drone that was found n -urd MCRD San Diego. Kb)(6), (b)(7)(CT
provided a sworn statement with detai ls of how ^bX6) (b)(7)(C)
purchased the drone and how she found out her hlisBand last the drone.-----

Exhibit
10,

(10) pertains.

(U/F01J0). On 26AugT4, the OMPFs of 'b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

were obtained and- reviewed.

Exhibits (1.1)

and (12) pertain.

11. (tJ/FOUO) On 29Augl4, the USACIL Latent Prints report was received.
one
latent print was found or. the drone.
The search iii -the-.Automated
r’ingerprint Identification System (APIS) tor a match -tor the latent print
that was found was negative.
Exhibit (13) pertains,

HJ/FOU0) On 0-4:(Bepl4 and i.2Sepl4, records checks were performed for
Exhibits (14) through (16)
pertain.
12.

J.s. (Ui'FOUO) On USepli, the area surrounding the
residence was
documented in order to establish the proximity of the residence where the
drone was being flown to the fence line of MCRD San Diego.
Exhibit (1?)
pe rta1ns.
14. (U/FOUO) On-19Sepl.4,
civilian, was i:.-.-irviewed in
retv:-:. '■■. to his discovery of the drone aboard MCRD-.Sari Diego ©n HAugl.-i..
provided information about how he found the drone while cutting
grass near Gate 2 aboard MCRD san Diego,
Exhibit (1.8} pertains.
15. (U/FOUO) Ail logical leads have been completed.
This case is closed.
DISTRIBUTION
KTCISHQ:0022
IWO
:CG, MCRD San. Diego (H) /Mf©M)WF0/SJA MCRD San Diego

.

WARNING
EMJi'
CVFNrifJ/TJ
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000026

UNCLASSIFIED

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000027

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000028

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000029

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000030

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000031

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000032

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000033

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000034

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000035

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6),
(b
(b)
(b)(7)(C)
b (7)
7)(C)
7)
(
(C)

((b)(6),
(b)
(b)(7)(C)
(b)(7)
b (7)(C)
( )(C)
(7)
(C)

((b)(6),
(b)( )(C)
(b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000036

Page 37 redacted for the following reason:
—
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C): Page (37)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6),
((b))(7)
(b)(7)(C)
( (C)
(

000039

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000040

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000041

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000042

((b)(6),
(
(b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6),
(
(b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6),
(
(b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000043

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6),
(
(b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000044

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000045

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000046

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6),
(b)
(b)(7)(C)
b)(7)
b)
(7)(C)
(7)
(C)
((b)(6),
(b)(7)
(b)
(b)(7)(C)
(7 (C))
(7)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000047

1(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

:b)(7)(C)
?2Augl4

Sworn Statement o1

(b)(6),
(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6),

lace: NCiSRA

Mi ram

(b)(6), (b

b

Tate- 22Augl4

_______ Civilian, make the following free and voluntary statement to Special Agent

', (b)(7)(C)

whom I know to be a representative of the United States Naval Criminal Investigative

Service. I mate this statement of my own free will and without any threats made to me or promises
extended. I fully understand this statement is given concerning my knowledge of the <^^b)(7)(C)

(b)(6),
(b)(7)(C)

quadcoper that was found aboard Marine Corps Bacrult Depot San Diego last week.
or identification- purposes, 1 am a

male standing;

ecurtty number i:

inch tail and weighing

pounds, I

eyes. I was born on

hair that is presently shaved and

ave

My social

I am a U.S. dtizen. I workfor Shitty Red Trucks (SR f| Flooring where I.

have been workine three wears, it is located on Powder Horn Avenue in Chula Vista, CA. **"
My cell phone number i:

I got the Dji Phantom from Orange County from a craigslist post, it was approximately 3 months ago
when I first purchased it. I intended to attach a go pro to itto film motocross. I worked at getting it flight

ready but could not get it to fly strait after a month. I then posted it back on Craigslist to see if I could

turn a profit on It. I ended up trading it to

'last name unknown), the person that answered the post,

for some Airplanes and controllers and a flight simulator approximately 2 months ago. He was able to
get'M flying and I went back to see what I had done wrong. Dunng that flight test at around noon

Wednesday of last week, it went out of control. It flew towards MCRD before we lost sight of it, We
were flying it only a short distance awyfhalf a block awsy) in military housing at the time that we lost
control. We are actually able to see the gate

*m

street,- In

'*"” '"ere we trying to

use quadcopter for any wrongful purposes.

&\

The brand of the drone is DJI. It has four arms with rotors on them. Eadwwe'has its own speed
controller zip tied in place. All the wires lead back to a Naza flight controller, it also has a 5.8 gHz

transmitter and first person view camera for a video feed to see where the aircraft is going. It transmits
to a screen or
apabilitiev

............... were not being used at the time. They do not have any recording

ifter we lost sight of the Drone I went home. I don't know why it took so long for

to ask for it back,

felt like maybe something I had done to mate it fly out of control so I want to help him get It back. I

from selling him the quadet

know

“ ‘

> friends with him because of our common

terest in the remote controlled hobb
iis statement consisting of this page ano 1 other page was typed by me and Special Agent
as we discussed its contents, f have read and understand the above statement, 1 have been

given the opportunity to make any changes or corrections I desire to make and have nlaced mv initials

over the changes nr mrrw+tnns. This $tat(
Signature:

gel of 2

Enclosure ( ft)
000048^

~~

----- -- -------- —------ ------- :----------- -—.......................

".........

Hosting action

Dji Quadcopter with Naza flight
controller New - $300 (Point
Loma)
I

"0UUU5U

I

(b(7)(C)

Sworn Statement of-

25Augl4

Mace: NCISRA Miramar, Bldg 7208 MCAS Miramar (b)(7)(C)

)ate: 25AuglCivilian, make the following free arid voluntary statement to Special Agent

,

whom I know to be a representative of the United States Naval Criminal Investigative

Service. I make this statement of my own free will and without any threats made to me or promises
extended. I fully understand this statement is given concerning my knowledge of the drone or

quadcopter that was found aboard Marine Corps Recruit Depot San Diego.

For identification purposes, 1 am a
hair an?

pounds. I have
number is

1

male standing

Inches tall and weighing

eyes. Iwas bomon

. My social security

am a U.S. citizen. I was in the U.S. Navy and I am not sure of the exact date of

my end of active service, but estimate it to be approximately 8 years ago. 1 was an ES. I am a stay at

. My cell phone number ii

home dad. My address is

uf

6

It was aprox jul 12 when i received a dji 450 black and grey^hru trade via craigslist from
(unknown last namejit was in pieces when J received it but was assured it worked I traded

2 foam rc

planes ,an rc controller and an rc flight sim.aprox 3 weeks had passed and I now had it in working order
with the help Of the local hobby shop ben at EZDRONE 6920 miramar rd stl40 but still had some

discrepancies. I added a sony fpv tvl 700 camera(the kind that will nut record)
and a skyzone sky-tx52w transmitter and a 3s lipo battery I had obtained from a pior deal.the battery
was wraped in several layers of black tape for protection 1 added only the last layer of tape, on

wednessday august 13 at aprox 1200

tame over to my house located across the street from

1 witch is mil.housing) to sec the work done at this point and asses the situation,

mcrdj

wile
was flying the craft infront of my houseit was above head when the wind took contrbiarid
power was lost it malfunctioned and was tost in the direction Of mcrd . I then commed rhe streets

looking for the quad after not finding it I assumed it had landed on the base but did not go to get it
because of 1 had lost my military dependent ID I week prior and I tfidnot know where to go. I in no way
did I ever intended to do anything but fly this craft for rec. perposes and was not filming anything

because the camera was only taped on and not working because it was notfinnished, the reason so

much time had passed before I claimed the craft was I was in fear of the problems

s navy MA

whoiild face and the grief she would put on me because we had already had problems in the house.

After several days had passed l informed

if the misshap she then took the proper steps to

locate the craft but am unsure of who was contacted,she then informed me that ncis would like to
speek with me

ifs statement consisting of this page and 1 other page was typed by me and Special Agent

as we discussed its contents. I have read and understand the above statement. I have been
given the opportunity to make any changes or correct tons I desire to make and have placed my initials

over the changes or corrections. This statement is the truth to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Pagel of 2

EXHIBIT
""000051------------------------------- -- --------'■........................... ............... ............. '...............

..............

((b)(6),
((b)(7)(C)
)( )( )
(
(b)(6),
(b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6),
(
(b)(7)(C)
000052

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

worn Statement of DEMAREST 2SAugl

ace: NCISRA Miramar, Bldg 7208 MCAS Mftam;

ate: 25Augl<
USN, make the following free and voluntary statement to Special Agent

whom I know to bea representative of the United States Naval Criminal investigative
Service. I make this statement of my own free will and without any threats made to me or promises
extended. I fully understand this statement is given concerning my knowledge of the drone or quad
copter that was found aboard Marine Corps Recruit Depot Sart Otego.
or identification purposes, i am a

hair and

hches tall and weighing

ternate standby

eyes. I was born on

rounds. I have

Zy social security number

I am e U.S. citizen. My command is Command Navy Region Southwest, Harbor Pahmi

is

Unit (CNRSW HPU), My address Is.

My cell phone number i

bought a quad copter off of Craigslist in early July 2014 (before the IB*)
from

(I don't know his last name). After

Drought it home, he started to put it together when

he noticed It was having some problems with the way it was flying. One day last week

to our house while i was at work anc

came over

vas showing him what was wrong with tfe quad. When

was flying the quad, the wind took it out of their view; it flew out of the boys' sight and they
weren't sure what happened to it. After

ooked For it, and didn't find ft, he decided it was los

told me about the incident when I got home on Tuesday the 19“’1. I assume he didn't want to
bother me with the information of losing this expensive toy and that is why he did not tell me about it

when it happened. On Wednesday the 20th, I called MCRD Desk Sergeant to find out If it had gone on the
base. The Desk Sergeant took my name, phone number and address and told me someone will get in

who I know to be an NCIS agent, had callssd me back to

contact with me. A while later,
set up an interview. I hat

call right after I got off the phone with

.he quad copter looks rectangular, black in color, with four propeller arms. It had a camera lens and a

battery attached to it with

' mis is a hobby

a lot of wire

picked up last December because 1 had bought him a mini RC (remote control)

helicopter far him to fly. He did not intentionally fly the quad copter over MCRD base.
i nis statement consisting of this page and 1 other page was typed by me and Special Agent
is we discussed its contents. ( have read and understand the above statement. I have been

given the opportunity to make any changes or corrections I desire to make and have placed my initials

over the changes or corrections. This stat

jf my knowledge and belief.

Signature
Sworn to and subscribed to me this

2^*jay of

US'! in the year fSZXH at
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EXHIBIT (|0)
000053------ —----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;------------------------------------

000054

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000055

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000056

Pages 57 through 59 redacted for the following reasons:
—
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C): Pages (57) - (59), Enclosures (a) - (c)

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONIA - LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
US ARMY CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION LABORATORY
4930 N 31>T 'STREET
FOREST PARK. GA 30297-5205

Latent Prints Report
To

USACIL: 2014-CI0131rt468
Date of Report: 28 August 2014
IA Number: 15AUG14-MWMM-6001
Type of Exam: Latent Prints

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE
SERVICE
RESIDENT AGENCY MIRAMAR
BLDG 7208 GONSALVES AVENUE
MCAS MIRAMAR CA 92145

RESULTS OF EXAMINATION
The following resulfc-are opinions and interpretations formed using accepted scientific and professional
practices.
I. Precessing and analysis of Exhibits I and 2 revealed one latent fingerprint on Exhibit 2 (battery tape)
suitable for identification,

2. No record prints were submitted with this case, thus no comparisons were conducted.
3. The latent fingerprint on Exhibit 2 was submitted for Automated Fingerprint Identification System
(AFIS) search. AFIS search results are currently negative. Do not keep this case open. USACIL will
generate a report if this fingerprint is ever identified This fingerprint was entered into the unsolved latent
database.

4.

Images of the latent fingerprint remain on file.

DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, evidence received in this case will be returned according: to laboratory policy.
Items may have been altered to take samples required for examination or to recover materials from the
item. If recovered evidence was collected and preserved during laboratory’ examinations. the materia! is
being returned with foe item from which it originated.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
LP Brunch Report Approved - Ver. I

iMMCC rtn»
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EXHIBIT (|3)
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

Date of Report: 28 August 2014

USACLL NotHtwn 2014-CID13U146S
1A Number: I5AUG14-MWMM-6001

1(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

IAL USE ONLY - LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
LP Branch R«pr)rt - Approves! Ver.l
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000061

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

USACIL Namber: M14-CID13I-I468
IA Number: I5AUG14-MW.MM-6001

Date of Report: 28 August 2014

Latent Prints Exhibit List
Exhibit#

Exhibit Description

I

Drone with camera

2

B«g(s)

__________________________

ECD#

Item

Received Date

141-14

A

8/21/2014

141-14

B

8/21/2014

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
LP Branch Report - Apprawd Var.l
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((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000063

UNCLASSIFIED

ILS. NA VA L CRIMINAL INVESTICA TIVE SER VICE

JNCLAS//Rinn-

09OC.T.14

INVESTTGAT1'VS ACT I OH

“ : - Vi’

:

15AUG14 -MWMM -SOO 1 • 5YMA/ C

I/MCRD SAN DIEGO/CIVILIAN DROSE FOUND NEAR GATE 2 OF MCRD SAN DIEGO
(U/FOUG) RESULTS OF RECORDS: CHECKS FOR|(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

~~ CIVILIAN

0 On. 04Sep!4 and 12Sepl4, records checks were conducted for |(b)(6) j
civilian, in the following databases: Automated Regional
■n System LARJIS), National Crime Information Center (NCIC),
National Law Enforcement Telecommunications system (NLETS), Defense Central
Index, of Investigations (DCII), Consolidated Law Enforcement Oparations
Center (CLEOC), Joint Personnel Adjudication System (JPAS)„ NCIS Knowledge
Network |K-net), and the Department of Defense Law Enforcement Information
Exchange (DDE.X) .

BT
TO

2.

(U/FOUO) No pertinent information was found during the records checks.

REPORTED BY : (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
| Special Agent
OFFICE:
RESIDENT AGENCY MIRAMAR

WARNING
TEZ5

Page 1 of/
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noCTHa^F- -S
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UNCLASSIFIED

WOS)» aFFXCTAA POTIfiS
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EXHIBIT

.

...

(/^i

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6),
(b))(7)
(b)(7)(C)
( (C)

((b)(6),
(b))(7)
(b)
(b)(7)(C)
( )(C)
( )

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000065

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000066

UNCLASSIFIED
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

UNCLAS//FOUO
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION

CONTROL ;

09OCTI4

1.5*:«314 - M hMM - -K 0 n 1. - S VMA / C

I/Neap SAN DIEGO/CIVI.I.IAN DRONE FOUND HEAR GATE 2 OF MCRD SAN DIEGO
(U/FOTO) RESULTS OF DOCUMENTATION GF LOCATION GF 1(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)|RESIDEMCE HT
REFERENCE TO HCR.D- SAM DI.EGO
--------------------

1. CU/FOUO) On l,I,S.Bpl4Rftnnrt j no Agent (RA) photographi.callv documented the
surrounding area of the |(b)(6)' (b)(7)(C) residence located att:b)(6),
b
(b)(7)(C)

lb)(6), (b)(7)(C)
j-q show its close
proximity to Marine Corps Recruit Deget
‘
7~hth..
iMCKu: San Diegc .
As ha <tr-und, :b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
______ -.........
■civilians, stated they were flying their quadcopter outside the ib)(6),(b)(7)(C)
residence when, they lost control of the quadcopter and lost it.
2.
'J.
The residavp n dtb)^ (b)(7)(C)
| iB x„a iE
the mi’:*...;’
housing- that is across [b)(6),^2I2i2__rfR® i3ate 2 of HCBD San Diego" near the
interseerion of Tuscaloosa Street and Guam Way.
Th.e fence line of MC.R.D San
Diegounb*^ from the Kb^f
resrdence.
Cte section of the MCRD
San D.iego'3 fence line that ^can be seen from the|(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) |res-iden.ca has

heavy
tat ion behind it preventing one to see on. the other side.
'■-'lea-.;- (A) contains selected, pertinent photographs.
Enclosure [Bj
= CD of all the photographs that were taken.
ENCLOSURE(S)
(A) (U/FOUO) Four (4) Photographs of the|(b)(6), (b)(7)(Q Residence
E-

and the MCRD San Diego Fence Line/llSepli
(U/FOL’O) One (I) CD Containing All the Photographs Tali"®! a-r
the Residence/!9Sep.l4

REPORTED BY: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
OFFICE:
RESIDENT A I:-.;:

, special Agent
MIRAMAR

WARNING
Page 1 o/1
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Printed o^26/FEB/201.6 11 44
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UNCLASSIFIED

EXHIBIT (/1)

Pages 68 through 71 redacted for the following reasons:
—
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C): Pages (68) - (71), Enclosure (a)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
((b)(6),
((b (7)
(b)
(b)(7)(C)
(7)(C)
(7
( )
(C)

((b)(6),
(b))(7)(C)
(b)(7)(C)
((b)(6),
((b))((7))(C)
(b)(7)(C)
)(C)
(C
C
((b)(6),
(b)
(b)(7)(C)
b)(7)
b)
(7)
7)(C)
(C)
C)
((b)(6),
(
(b)(7)(C)

((b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

000072

UNCLASSIFIED

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

UNCLAS//FOUO
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (ACTION)

04SEP14

CONTROL:

SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT (II)

15AUG14 -MWFW-S001-5¥»

I/MCRD SAN DIEGO/CIVILIAN DRONE FOUND NEAR. GATE 2 OF HORD SAN DIEGO
COMMAND/MCRD SAN DIEGO/34000

MADE AT/CBPW/PACIFIC CYBER OPERATIONS (b)(6). (b)(7)(C)
REFERENCE(2)
(A) NCISRA MIRAMAR ROI

REPRESENTATIVE

(OPEN){U)/15AUG14

EXHIBIT(S)
(1) IA: EXAMINATION OF QUAD-ROTOR COPTER (U//FOUO)/04SEP14

::a?pativf:
1.
(U//FOUO) IAW lead tasking requested by reference (A), one quad-rotor
copter was examined.
This device did not contain any installed components
capable of data storage, exhibit (1) contains details.
2.
(U//FOUO) Lead tasking is complete.
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I/MCRD SAN DIEGO/CIVILIAN DRONE FOUND NEAR GATE 2 OF MCRD SAN DIEGO

COMMAND/MCRD SAN' DIEGQ/3400Q
MADE .AT/MWMM/RE-SIDENT AGENCY MIRAMAR:<|b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

| SPECIAL AGENT

NARRATIVE
1.
This reactive investigation was initiated as a force protection measure
pursuant to a suspicious incident occurring aboard Marine Corps Recruit
Depot (MCRD) San Diego. At this time, no criminal statutes apply.
The
incident was reported via Guardian number |(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

b.
On 14Augl4, NCISRA Miramar was notified by Agent |b)(6),
I U.S. Marine
Corps Criminal Investigations Division (CID) MCRD SaiV’M^o, that at

approximately 0933 hours a civilian drone and its suspected battery were
found in a grassy area near Gate 2 by a landscaper aboard MCRD San Diego.
Upon arrival at the scene, the drone was found to be a (Flame Wheel F450
DJI) drone with a Sony brand camera and a transmitter attached with multiple
wires. Open source reporting indicated this model drone is commonly used for
sports photography.
Found nearby the drone was an object wrapped in black
duct tape with wires protruding, which is suspected to be the drbiw*:(:sbattery.
The drone' was. within .approximately 50 to 1.00 yards from Gate 2 and
approximately 20 feet from the fence line.
Information obtained from Agent
|
| indicated the landscaper,
stated he was cutting the
grass in the grassy area near Gate .2 when he noticed what he believed to ba
a remote control plane and a battery.
Law enforcement was notified and
explosives trained dogs were utilized to determine if any explosive dangers
were present.
No explosive dangers were found.
A scene documentat.ion was
conducted.
The drone and its suspected battery were seized as evidence and
subsequently given to NCIS Pacific Cyber Forensics for analysis.
The
Multiple Threat Alert Center (MTAC) was notified and a MTAC Watch
notification was disseminated.
3.
On 14Augi-l, Col
. USMC, Chief-of-Staff, MCRD Sta Diego, CA,
was apprised of the initiation of this investigation.
This case is. pending
receipt of the forensic analysis and further investigative endeavors.
MWFO
will provide updates as they are available.
PARTTGT PANTS

SPECIAL AGENT, NCISRA Miramar

ACTION
R.CBPW: Please analyze the camera and ocher electronic
media that may be found .on the drone to determine what data
exists (i.e. videos, photoH, etc.) and it’s: locations prior
to being found aboard MCRD.
Please provide the models and
serial numbers for the components on the d'rdrfe to assist in
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determining the owner,
Please contact SA [b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
| at
b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
with any questions or updates as information
is gathered.
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